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A                         EDITORIALS  we  commented  last  month  the  1960  season  is  fast  fading  into  the  limbo  of  the
past.  Soon  we  shall  have  1961  with  us.  Elsewhere  in  this  issue  we  go  into  that

in  some  more  detail.  In  the  meantime  next  year's  racing  calendar  is  being  thrashed
out,  plans  are  being  laid  by  promoters  and  organisers  for  bigger  and  bet,ler  meetings
(and,  for  all  we  know,  bigger  and  better  circuits  too),  riders  are  busy  changing  their
old  machines  for  new  or  newer  ones   or  merely  rebuilding   the   one   they   have   at
present;  everyone  everywhere  connected  with  the  racing  game  is  busy;  albeit   behind
the  scenes.  By  the  time  these  words  see  print  quite  a  lot  will  have  been  decided.  At
least  therl- should  be a calendar of events agreed.  And the  Show  usually sees  a  number
of  machine  and  rider  problems  sorted   out  as   well.  As  usual  rumours.   some  fairly
sound  and  others  quite  patently  wild,  float  around.  The  last  two  months  of  any  year
are  often most  intriguing  in this  Sport  of ours.

How  many  o£  you  members  give  any  thought  to  what  goes  on  behinll  the  scenes
both  in  the  way  of  preparatory  work  at  A.C.U.  level  to  get  the  calendar  of  events
sorted  out  and,  later  on,  at  organiser  level  to  get  the  actual  meeting  under  way?  If
you  do  not,  then  we  suggest  you  do  so.  You  can  begin  by  leading  the  articles  Which
our  Secretary  is  writing  for.'Bemsee",  the  first  of  which  appeared  last  lnonth.  These
are  designed  to tell  you  just  how  a  Club  meeting  is  run  right  from  the  begining  and`
later   on,   will   explain   the   duties   of   officials   and,   indeed,   introduce   you   to   these
officials.  Please  do  read  them.  Think  too  of  the  big  problems  which  face  the  A.C.U.
when  they   sort  out  all   the   applications  for  dates  and   endeavour  to   marshal   them
into  a  just  and  fair  sequence-  We  can  assure  you  it  is  no/I  easy.  There  has  to  be  givel
and   take   in   this   matter;    something   which   is   not   always   forthcoming.    Not   all
organisers  can  have  all  the  meetings  they  want  just  when  they  want.  Remember  that
when  next  you  crilicise  the  lack  of  a  meeting  at  such  and  such  circuit  on  such  and
suchday.

Do   not   think   we   regard   the   organising   side    of   things   as   all   important   or
incapable   of   being   (or   doing)   wrong.   We   do   not'   Wc   recognise   that'   sometimes,
organisers  and  offic.ials  can  be  woefully  ignorant  of  the  problems  confronting  riders
today.  Regulations,  or  shall  we  say  most  regulations,  have  a  genuine  reason  for  being
imposed.  They  must  be  obeyed.  On  the  other  hand  there  are  two  ways  of  enforcing
them  and,  quite  often-  we  have  seen  the  wrong  way  used.  Understandably  you  riders
get  a  little  upset.  After  all  we  are  all  human  beings.  We  believe  that  the  r`resent  day
racer  is  even  keener  than  his  predecessors  on  the  Sport.  True  times  have  changed
and  values  have  changed  too.  We know  perfectly  well  that  quite  a  few  of' you  make
very  considerable  sacrifices  to  race.  We  well  recall  one  young  Member,  now   begin-
ning  to  ascend  the  racinf,  ladder,  going  all   the  way  to  Oulton  Park   on  his  racing
machine  from  London.  He  had  been  forced  to  "arrange"  leave  from  H.M.  Forces
and  reckoned  he  had  just  about  enough.'lolly"  at  his  disposal  to  do  the  trip.  There
must  be  countless  other  cases  like  this  one.  And  yet  there  are  those  who  decry  this
sort   of  thing.   Personally  we  feel   that  such  initiative   is  highly   commendable.   One
hears  so  much  drivel   talked  about  the  younger  generation   today®  particularly   inso-
far  as  motor  cycles  are  concerned.  that  one  gets  heartily  sick  of  it  all.  However  may
we   make   a   sincere   plea,   by   way   of  winding   up   this   little   homily.   Please,   riders,
remember  the  organisers  and,  organisers,  neve,r  forget  the  riders  and  that  they  too
are   reasonable   human   beings   as   you   are.   There   are   always   two   sides   to   eve.ry
argument  anyway.
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One  facet   of  speed   work   which    has   fallen   into    the    backgi.ound   is   record
breaking.  The  reasons  for  this  are,  doubtless  many.  For  one  thing  there  is  not  the
money  in  it that there used  to  be.  Neither are  the public  any  longer record  conscious.
The  places  where  records,   both  long  distance  and  flat.  out  ones,  can  take  place  are
few;  at  least  in  Europe.  Mind  you,  we  do  wonder  whether  a  lot  of  weird  records
which   were   set   up  proved  very  much.   Yet  a   "stab"   at   a   premier  World  figure  is
always  an  event.   So  we  would   like  to  congratulate  member,  Charlie   Rous,   on  his
recent  attempts  in  Ireland.

Carrigrohane  must  be  the  only  place  in  these,  islands   where  such  records  as  this
on|-  can  bc  tried  under  real   road  conditions.

Since  writing   this   we   have   the  news   of   George   Brown's   magnificent   effort   at
Bed ford.   He  broke  the  World's  standing  start  solo  and   sidecar  figures,  though  only•lhe  latter  will  count  due  to   'lhe   lo/(,   margin   rule.   Well   done  indeed,   George,.

Finally.   as   this   is   the   last   issue   before   the   GlriStmaS   holiday,   We   Wish   all
Members  a   Happy  Christmas.   May  you  all   have  a   good  time-and  hot  too  much
of  the  alcohol   (wc,ll   leave  you   to   sort  out  which  kind  we   mcan!).  The   next   issue
of  "Bemsee"  should  see  a  few  changes.  An  artist  amongst  our  number  is  at  this  very
moment  tearing   his   hair   out   designing   a   new   cover.   All   being   well   ,there   will   be
other    alterations    inside.    We    hope   that   thel-e    will    be    a    fe,w    more    photogl.aphs
too.   And  next  month  will  see  the  publication   of  our  calendai.  of  racing  events  with
as  much  detail  as  we  can  gather.

First,   Second,   Third  ---               A  Sunrmary  of  Members'  Recent Successess

IT is  'a  fitting  end'  to  the  season  that  thefinal   meeting   should   be   one   for   the'bo,ys'.  Needless to say they all thoroughly

enjoyed  themselves  even  though  the  con-
ditions   were   far   from    perfect;    in    fact
thoroughly   miserable.   The   short   circuit
at    Brands   was   the   scene    of   a   meeting
at  which  all  International  licence  holders
were  barred.

The heat winners  of the 250 event  were
Norman Surtees and Terry  Grotefeld, the
final   being   won   by   Bill   Franks   on   his
NSU  with  Don  Guy  3rd.  The  350  final
was   won    by   Norman   Surtees   on   the
A.J.S.   with  David  Strickland   3rd   on  his
Gold  Star.  Again  the  heat  winners  were
Surtees and Grotefeld. The  I.000 final was
won   by   CIIriS   Corm.   who.   believe   it   or
not.   became   interested   in   motor  cycling
in  Singapare  only  eight   months   ago.   He
also  won  his   heat,   so   that   was   not   bad

going  for  a  'beginner'.  Second  in  the  final
was  Robert  Herring  on  a  Norton.  Dave
Jennings  was  3rd  !n  both  sidecar  races.

The   Bouley  Bay   Hill  Climb  saw  some
quite   good.climbing'  from  our.foreign'
members.   Gordon  Bisson  won  both   the
350   and   unlimited    sidecar   classes    and
Jimmy Lees-Baker was  3rd in the fo-er.

Mike   IIailwood   scored   a   double   win
at Zaragoza  in Spain  where, he  rode  at  the
last   big   meeting   of   the,   season.   On   his
Norton  he won  the  500  class  and  the  125
on  the  Ducati.

I  notice  that  a  slight  grammatical  error
was   made   on   the   seventh    line   of   the
second   paragraph   of  last  month's  issue.
The  third  word  should  read  separate  and
not  desperate,  although  I  wash,t  there  to
give  a  verdict  I                                           J.H.S.

ARCHERS    of    ALDERSHOT
Offer  a  complete  service  for  the  motor  cyclist
built   on   years   of    real    practical    experience

Salesand  Service  for    .    .    .

ARIEL       _       MATCHLESS       -       TRIUMPH       _       NORTON       _       PANTl+ER
VELOCETTE    -    lAMES    -     NORMAN    -    AuSTIN    -    MORRIS    -    ROVER

CAN   WE   HELP   YOU?

ARCHERS    THE   RIDER   AGENTS
VICTORIA   ROAD,   ALDERSHOT                                    Phone   323

lN   THE   TRADE   SINCE    19O2
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FOR ALL MAKES  AND  MODELS  OF

<¢MAl(I   YOUR   OWN99   TERMS

AT  KINGS  IT'S  WHAT  YOU  WANT  THAT  MATTERS
THERE,S A  KIN6',s  BRANCH  TO  SERVE

AND SERVICE YOU  WHEREVER YOU  ARE
NORTH                   MIDLANDS                  SOUTH
MANCHESTER
HALIFAX
GLASGOW
BLACKBuRN
BURY
BOLTON
LEIGH
BROMBOROuGH

BIRMINGHAM
WOLVERHAMPTON
LEICESTE R
WORKSOP
HEANOR
NORWICH
SLEAFORD
GT.  YARMOuTH

OXFORD
HASTINGS
PLYMOUTH
BRISTOL
LUTON
BRIGHTON
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OPERATION  RACE  DAY

L AwSTe r=oenvtet-.y t i i ns:opwpaesd Tea:dtyh efo: otlhnet
.'off".   The   notice,s   were   up,   the   lamp-

shades  down,  the  equipment  used  by  the
various    officials    distributed    around    to
their   offices.   All   that   remained   was   to
cook  a  meal  and  try  and  tum  in  not  too
late.  The  night  before  a  race  meeting  can
be  pretty  grim  for  those   who   are   trying
to   get   a   reasonable   night's   sleep.   While
we  can  fully  appreclate  that  some,  riders
have.   of  necessity.  to  arrive   in  the  small
hours  of  the  morning,   I   fail  to  see  why
they   have.  to  drive  round  the  circuit  and
generally    make   a    racket    on    the    way!
still,  we  have  solved  that  one  by  putting
some  good  substantial  barriers  across  the
Course.

First Thing  in the Morning.
Between   five   and   five-thirty,   I   take   a

bleary-eyed  swipe  at  the  alarm  clock  and
convince  myself  that  il   is  necessary  that   I
get  out  of  my  nice  warm  bunk.  The  first
operation.     after     donning     numerous
sweaters   against   the   chill   early   moming
air,  is  to  get  the  breakfast  under  way  for
the.   hungry   officials  who   have   come   up
overnight.   The   first   time   we   stayed    in
the   caravan,   I   fried   the   eggs.    Anyone
who  has  tried  to  cook  a  dozen  and  a  half
fried  eggs   in  a  caravan  at  5.30  a.m.   will
appreciate  why  I  felt  lathe,r  ill  by  the  end
of the  process  and why  I  always  poach  or
boil  them  now!  The  toast  and  marmalade
stage   having   been   successfully   passed.   I
leave  Jim  to  do  the  washing  uP  and  get
out  on  theljob.

The  offices  are  opened  up,  for  by  then
the  marshals  are  beginning  to  arrive  and
a  queue  has  formed  to  sign  on  in  Dennis
Bates'   office.   The   first   marshals   to   start
ope,rations    arc    the    paddock    marshals.
They   have   a   pretty   thankless   task.   one
way  and  another.  On  one  side  they  have
the   competitors    complaining    bitterly    if
asked  lo  park  in  a  place  that  they  haven't
chosen  themselves  and,  on   the  other.  me
creating   because   the   paddock    is   like   a
bear-garden    and    no-one    can   get    any-
where.   The   parking   problem   is   particu-
larly    acute    at    Crystal    Palace    and    at
sllverstone  for  the.  Club  meetings.  when
the   main   runway    isn't    in   use.    If   only
riders  could  be  persuaded  to   park   in  an
intelligent   fashion`   how  much   easier  life
would   be   for   everyone,   themselves    in-
cluded!    Having    got    everyone    into    the
paddock,   the   paddock   marshals   occupy
themselves   with   chi-ying   riders   up   to
the    marshalling   area   for    practice    and
racing.  Cliff  Bryant  has  thel  Antone  van'
with  which  he circulates  to  call  up  riders
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before  each  event.  One  thing  l've  noticed
at trade supported meetings  which  I  think
is  rather  interesting.  When  you  are  driv-
ing   or   riding   through   the   paddock.   the
person  you  have  to  watch   out  for  most
is  the  bloke  with  a  wheat.  He  js  going  to
get   a   new   tyre   put   on  or   returning   to
his  bike  to  I.efit  the,  Wheel   and   iS  usually
in  abitofa  hurry.  He  has  his  head  down
concentrating     on     wheeling     his     wheel
across   the   paddock    and   you'd    be    sur-
prised   how   much   quicker   a   man   walks
when   he   is   pushing   a   wheel   than  when
he  isn't.  You  watch  next  yeal.  and  you'll
see  what  I  mean.

Under Close Scrutiny.
The   Scrutineers'    Bay    is   the   scene,   of

(indreas,ing     activity     by     this     t\ime    and
Dennis    Clover    and.his    assistants    are
working  busily  on  the  very  necessary  task
of  checking  each  machine  thoroughly  for
I.aCeWOrthineSS   before   it   goes   Out   On   the
course.  AltllOugh   it  may  be  thought  that
the   stliCt   timetable   for   the   scrutineering
of  machines  is   a   needless  piece   of  over-
organisation'  the,re  is  a  very  good  reason
for    this    I-egimentatiOn.    If    riders    bring
machines    before    their    scheduled    time,
congestion  results  in  the  scrutineering  bay
and   the   operation   is   slowed   down.   TheI
smaller  machines  have  to  be  seen  first  as
they  have  to go  out  onto  the  course  first.
This  rule  can  be  relaxed.  howeve'r,  when
a  rider  has  two  machines  of  consecutive
capacities.  for  instance'  a  250  and  a  350.
In  this  case  it  is  reasonable  for  the  rider
to  bring  both  machines  at  the  250's  scruti-
ne/ering  time  as  he  will.  in  all  probability.
be  practising  on  the  250  when  he  should
be   having   I.he    350   checked.    So    please'
don`t   think   the    scrutineering   times    are
an  unnecessary  burden.  but  try  to  stick  to
the,m  as  near  as  possible.

The   actual   points   to   watch   so  far   as
machine   preparation   is   concerned   have
been   mentioned   on   numerous   occasions
by  Dennis  Clover,  but  they  can  never  be
said  too   often.   Make.  sure  your   control
levers  are  tightened  up  and  don't  swivel
round   the   bar.    There   is   nothing   more
frightening   than   coming   in:a   a   corner.
grabbing  at  the   front   brake   and  finding
that    it   isn,t    there    any   mol.e.    On    the
subject  of   brakes,   besides   the   more   ob-
vious  point  of  having  ones  that  work'  see
that  all  split   pins   are   in   place   and   that
they  have  been  prope.fly  spread.  Number
plates-fit   them   on   with   at   least   three
nuts  and  bolts  and  fit  a  good.  big  washer
on each  side,  so  that  the  bolt  doesn't  pull
through.    When    fitting    the    plates,    the
front   one   should   be   flat   and   the   side
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1960 Successes on Dunlop Tyres to date include :
BEMROSE  TROPHY  TIllAL

Best  Solo  Performance
Best  Sidecar  Performance
Manufacturers  Team  Prize

llUTClllllSON  '1OO'  (SIIveratone)
Senior-lst
35O c.c.-let,  Std
25O c.c.-2nd.  3rd
l25  c.a.-3rd
3 Wheeler-Std

SWISS 250  a.a.  MOTO  CROSS
Winner

TRADERS  CUP  TRIAL
Best  Solo  Performance
Best  Sidecar  Performance
Manufacturers  Team  Prize

NANTS  GRAND  NATIONAL
50O a.c.-lst
250 a.c.-I st

Owl.TOM  PmX  RACES  (AI]rll  18tll)
Junior-lst,  3rd
Senior-2nd, 3rd
Lightweight-lst,  2nd
Ultra  Lightweight-2nd,  3rd

SCOTTISH  6.DAYS  TRIAL
Bcsc Solo  Performance
Bcsc  Sidecar  Performance
Manufacturers  Team  Prize
34  ou.  of 38  Special  First
Class  Awards

NOF'".W|ST  |ZOO|
350 c.c.-lsc, 2nd,  3rd
25O  c.c.-2nd, 3rd
5OO  c.c.-3rd

SILVERSTONE  RACES  (May  28tll)
35O c.c.-3rd
250 c.c.-2nd,  3rd
l25 c.c.-3rd
Sidecar-lst.  3rd

BLANDFORl)  ROAD  RACES
Senior-lst, 2nd
Junior-lst, 2nd
Sidecar-I sc
Lightweight-2nd
Ultra  Lightweight-2nd

I.I.  RACES
Sidecar-lst,  2nd,  3rd
Ju nior-Std

lTALIAN  MOTO  CROSS
Winner

COTSWOLI)  SCRAMBLE
Senior-I s|
Junior-lst
Lightweight-I st
ultra  Lightweight-lst

W.  GERMAN  MOTO  CROSS
Wioner

EXIIEl]TS  GRAND. lIATIOHAL
Winner
Senior- I st
Junior-lst
Lightweight-I st

BRANDS  HATCH  RACES
Sidecar-let, 2nd
Junior-2nd, 3rd
Lightweight-2nd,  3rd

GERMAN  GRAND  PFtlX
Sidecar-lst,  3rd

SHRIJBLAND  PARK  SCRAMBLE
Grand  National-lsc
Senior-Isc
Junior-lsc
Lightweight-lst

Out.TON  I'A"  RACES  (AIlg. let)
goo a.c.-lsc,  3rd
35O  c.c.-lsc.  2nd
25O c.c.-2nd,  3rd
l25 c.c.-3rd
Sidecar-2nd,  3rd

I.EmSTER  'ZOO|
50O  c.c.-lst,  2nd.  3rd
25O c.c.-2nd,  3rd
35O  a.c.-3rd

LANCS  GFIANl)  NATIOIIAL

Winner
25O a.c.-lst

LUXEMBOURG   MOTO   CF[OSS
Winner

W.  GERMAN 250 a.o|
Winner                 MOTO  CROSS

MOTO  CROSS  DES  NATIONS
Won  by  Great  Britain

SCARBOROUGH   ROAD  RACES

(Sopt. 15)
Lightweight-lst,  2nd,  3rd
Junior-lst,  3rd
Senior-2nd
Sidecar-lst, 2nd,  3rd

Al»TREE   ROAD  RACES

(Sol]t.  24)
Lighcweighc-lsc,  3rd
Junior-2nd
Sen ior-3rd
Sidecar-2nd,  3rd
'Century'-lst,  3rd

lF[lSll  MOTO  CROSS
5OO  c.c,-Isc
35O  c.c.-lst
250  c.c.-lst

MALLORY  PARK  RACES

(Sept, 25)
Senior-lst
Junior-lst
Lightweight-2nd.  3rd
Sidecar-lst,  3rd
Race of  the  Year-3rd

WEST  OF  ENGLAIII)  TRIAL
Manufacturers  Team  Prize

1960  WOflLD  SIDECAR
CIIAMPlONSlllP

196O  250  a.c.  ELIROPEAM
MOTO  CROSS  CHAMPIONSHIP

DUNLOP  TYZtES
FOR   TOP   MILEAGE   AIID  TOP  SAFETY!
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ones   completely   visible   when    you    are
seated    in     lacing    position.     The     paint
sllOuld  be  matt  and  dO  try  tO  get  a  gOOd'
clear  c.olour.  pale  green  or  blue  number
plates   look   very   pretty'    but    are   com-
pletely  useless  when   it  comes  to  reading
the   number   when  the   bike   is   in   rapid
motion.    Don't    practise    false    economy
and  have   wom   tyres'   and   always   have
caps  on  your  inner  tube  valves.  When  a
machine  is  travelling  quickly'  centrifugal
force   compresses   the   valve   springs   and
allows   air   to   escape.   Another   favourlte
omission   is   tlle   Checking   that    the   nuts
and  bolts  on  the  brake  anchor  arms  are
good  and  tight.  so  fat+as  clothing  is  con-
cerned,  a  good,  sound  llelmCt  With  Strong
straps  and  buckles.  a  suit  of  leathers  that
fit  properly   and   hash,I   any  holes  Or  thin
spots'     and      boots     which.      preferably'
haven.I  got  your  toes  sticking  through-
these   are,   pretty    obvious   safeguards   to
your  skin  in  general.
Practise  and  Qualify.

while  the  riders  are  out  practising.  the
lapseorers  are  busy  trying  to  spot  you  as
you    go    by'    under    the    supervision    of
Lionel   Chee.seright     Their   main    grouse
is   poor    numbers    and    bad    or    shiney
colours   on   the   number  plates.   At  every
meeting    we    have    the    old    trouble    of
riders   claiming   that   they   have   done.  the
necessary    qualifying   laps    and   the    lap-
scorers   denying   this.   Often   it   is  caused
by  a  rider  not  coming  out  at  the  begin-
ning  of  the  session,  but  joining  the  course
later,     thus      being     missed     completely.
others   have  trouble   and.  particularly   at
the  silverstone   club   circuit.   turning   off
into  the  paddock  at  the  end  of  the  third
lap|    but    before    they    have    passed    the
timekeeping   box:   This   means   that   their
third  lap  is  not  recorded.  Wc  always  put
up  the   list   of  nob-starters.  that   is.   those
who  have  not  qualified.  immediately  after
pbraay: t ,ss;n,i ; gs. fihna' :he eafn )n # : bstcsr uJ hnaeteerv'cnr:

and  indeed  even  if  you   have  any  doubts
at   all.   you   are   well   advised   to   go   and
che,ck  that  you  do  not  appear  on  the  list.
Even   in   the    best    Orderl-d    OrganiSatiOnS`
slips  can  occur  :md  it  is  better  to  be  sure
than  to  be  turned  back  at  the  gate  wherl
you  are  gong  out  for  your  race.  Another
thing  you  can  do  to  help  us  is  to  le,t  us
know  if  you  are  going  to  be  a  non.star;er
as   a   result  of  trouble   in  practice,  or  ln-
deed'  if  you  arc  going  to  be  a  non-starter
for  any   reason.   lt   saves  us   writing   you
rude  letters  after  the  mee,ting  asking  the
reason  for  your  non-appearance.

The  All  Important Speefators.
while    all    this    has    been    going    on,

Arthur  Mills  has  been  orgahiSing  What  iS
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by  far  the  least  popular  side, of  the  busi-
ness,  so far as  the  marshals are concerned.
He  is  based  right  out  near  the  main  gate
and   is   in   charge  of  admission   and   pro-
gramme   sales.   He   has   to   supervise   the
programme    sellers,    handing    out    cash
floats  and  supplies  of  programmes,  keep-
ing   a   check   on   takings   and   seeing  that
various   bases   are  kept  we,ll  stocked.   He
never   sees   any    of   the   racing   and    his
helpers  see  very  little  more.  One  job  for
which  it   becomes  increasingly  diflicu]t  to
find   volunteers.   despite   the   lure   of   per-
centage  commission'  is  that  of  back  area
marshal.    These   chaps   patrol   the   outer
limits   of   the  circuit.   trying   to   catch   the
hundreds     of    people    who    presumably
think    that    I.acin=    can    be    put    on    for
nothing  and  that -therefore  they  need  not
pay   to   ge.I    in.   Sometimes.   a   back   area
marshal  takes  as  much  as  £90  in  an after-
noon.   but   he   sees  nothing  of  the  racing
until    it    is    too    late    for   the.   fiddlers    to
bother   about   trying   to   get  in   for  nowt.
with  most  of the spectators  in, everything
is   set  for  the   afternoon's  racing  and  we
have   a   few   minutes   break   for  lunch.

W.  I.  (BILL)  SAWFORD

Again'   alas.   il   is   my   sad   task   to   take
up  my   pen  and  write  these  few  lines  on
the  death  of  a   member;   in  this  case   Bill
Sawford.  Bill.  aged  24 and  a  lorry  driver'
was  a   ride.r  with  a   wealtll   Of  eXperienCe`
both  here  and  on  the  Continent.  He  was
one  of  the-many  first  class  private  owners
who   have,   done   so   much   to   add   to   the
prestige     and    worth    of    this    country's
racing   fraternity.    He   was.   moreover.   a
pe.rson  who  derived  a  great deal  of enjoy-
ment   from   his  rae.ing.

Like  many  prospective  racers  he  I)egan
his   riding   career   at   Brand's    Hatch   (in
I953  on  a  Triumph)  and  graduated  to the
English   circuits   generally,   first   with   the
Triumph  and then  with  A.J.S.  and  Norton.
He  was  often  seen  at  the  Club's  meetings
and  had  a  place  or  two  at  Silverstone.  He
first  rode  in  the  Manx  G.P.  in   l956  finish-
ing  37th  in  theJunior  race  and  l2th  inthe
Senior.   In   l959   he  decided  to  devote  all
thl..   season    to   racing   and   went   to    the
Continent  with  Sid  Mizen.   I   believe  they
had  quite  a  time  over  there.   but,  unfor-
tunately   Bill   was   involved   ln   the   Dave
Chadwick   accident   at   Mettet   carly   (his
season   which  put   him  out   of  racing  for
quite   a   while.   The   accident   occured   at
Mont]hery   during   a   record   attempt   by
M.L.a.      Engineering      with      an      R69S
B.M.W.   during   the  dark.

To  BilI's  parents  and  family  we  would
like   to   e,xtend   our   deep   sympathies   jn
their   tragic   loss. W.a.I.



Robust.  well.designed   suspension   unl¢s

contribute  much   to  safe  and   speedy   riding..

end whether  you  rlde  for  sport.  for  pleasure  or  for

necessity,   you  will   find   a   Girllng  suspenslon

unit-and  that  means  the  best of lts  type

-to  meet  your  requirements
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THE  MARCH  OF  TIME   by   TIIE  EDITOR

IODAY  a  racing  season  continues  fora    long    part    of   the    year.    at    least
when  compared  with  its  pre-war  counter-
part.   Whether  this   is   good   or   bad   is   a
debatable   point   Personally   I   am  always
rather   thankful   when   it   is   all   over.   One
can  then  relax  and  forget  all  about  racing
and    ra.cing    'bikes    for    a    few    months.
However   that   is   really   by   the   way   ...
l960  is  over  as  far as  racing  is  concerned.
lt  has  been  a  good  season.  Indeed  I  doubt
wh|.thei.   th|.I-e   has   ever   been   Such   CIose
racing.   so  high   a   standard  of  riding   and
such  a   wealth   of  la.p   records  and  fastest
cvcr  races  at  various  circuits  ever  before.
We   can   thank    our   lucky   stars   that   we
have  the  rid|.I-s,  th|.  circuits  and  the  spec-
tators   lo   make   all  this  possible.   It   is  not
DIY   intention   in   this   article   to   dwell   on
the  past  season.  but  rather  to  look  ahead
to    the   next.    It    will    not    be    long    now
before  we  are  all   in  the  throes  of  getting
ready    for     196l.    Though    the.    opening
meetings   seem   a   long   way   ofl'   yet.   their
regs.   wiH   be   available   in   seven   or  eight
weeks`  time.  Truly  does  Time  march  on`.

Looking  at  tllingS  from  a  more  general
point   of  view  I   would  not  expect  to  see
much  change  in  the  pattern  of  racing  in
this   country.   I   am   sure   the   sport   will
continue   to   be  very   closely   fought   and,
therefore.    very    fast.    There    will    be    as
many   meetings  as  ever;   too  many  really
from-   the   spectator,s   point   of   view.   So
that    those   promoters   and/or   organisers
who   have  a   lot   of  money   to   spend   on
getting  a  really  good  field  together  or  are
fortumte    enough    to    have    Sunday    or
Bank   Holiday   dates   will   reap   the   lion's
sh:Ire of the  benefit. as they  have dlene this
year.   Mind   you.   the   spectator.   whatever
meetings  he  goes  to.  will  have  little  cause
to  complain.  I  cannot  see  that  racing  as
a  spectacle  will  be  any  less  so  than  before
(it   may   we,ll   be   even   better).   but   there
will    be   the   same   lack   of   variety'   I   do
not   refer   so   much   to   riders-after   all
certain   riders   go   better  on   one   type   of
course-as   to   machines.   One   is   indeed
thankful   that   the   latest   7R   A.J.S.   and
G50    Matchless    are    a    match    for    the
Norton.  Even  then  there is still a dreadful"sameness"   about    British    350   and    500

even(s.  This  criticism  is  not  applicable  to
the   lightweight   categories   thanks   largely
to  foreign   manufacturers.  I  think  racing
will   be   quite   as  fast;   perhaps   too   fast?
Well'  I  would  not  dare  express an  opinion
on  that.  but  I  have  he,ard  more  than  one
well  known  rider  express  such  a  view.

This   is   the   time   of  year   when   many
rumours    are   noised    abroad.    Many    of

them  are  usually  pure  fantasy.  However
there  do  seem  indications  that  trade  sup-
port,  which  has  meant  so  much  to  a  lot
of  riders,   may   be   considerably   reduced.
In  fact  this  trend  has  been  going  on  for
a  few  years  now.  For  one  thing  the  hum-
her  of trade  supported  mee,tings  has  been
reduced  to  a  bare  minimum.  Currently  I
expect  you  may  have  heard  that  one  of
the  petrol  companies  is  withdrawing from
motor    cycle    racing.    This    is    bound    to
affect  some  riders.  Indeed  it  would  affect
those    riders    who    are   endeavouring    to
make   their   racing  pay   for  itself.   as   op-
posed   to   those   who   do   not   or   cannot.
and   who   are   knocking   about   near   the
top.  Taken  to  a  conclusion this  might  in
time   lead   to   fewer   stars   or   near   stars.
The   other   trend   that   we   may   see   de-
veloped  in   l961   is  novice,  only  meetings.
Now   this   is   something  I   am   personally
very   keen   to   see.   ln    l960   we   had   the
Oulton  meeting  and   the   Brand's  one,  as
well  as  the  two  B.M.C.R.C.  club  meetings
at   which    the   fast    350   and    lOOO   races
could    hardly    be    termed    novice    races.
Nevertheless   they   do   count   as   such   as
most   of   the   races   are   graded.  It  seems
fairly  certain that  these four  meetings will
be  held  again.  Will  there  then  be  others?
That  there  should   bet  is   not'   I   imagine.
disputed.   I   think   there   will   be,   though
not  in  the  quantity  necessary.  For  myself
I   favour  a  few  less   of  the  so-called   big
time  meetings  and  few  more  such  affairs
as  were  seen  at  Oulton  Park  last  August.

lt  is  opportune,  perhaps, to remark here
that  racing  as  we   know   it  at  present  is
by   no   means   the  certainty   for   years   to
come,  as  it may appear.  Leaving  aside  the
obvious  possibilities  of  some  fool  spark-
ing   off   another   world   war   and   thus
blowing  us   all   to   blazes,  a   serious  eco-
nomic   recession   would   effectively  put   a
stop  to  the  present  set-up.  Consider  that
at  the  moment  money  is  plentiful;  plenti-
ful   in   that  people   have  to   spend  it   on
buying   racing   motor   cycles   and   using
them   and   to   putting    on   properly   or-
ganised  meetings  for  them  to  be  raced  at
and    on    coming    to    those    meetings   to
watch.  A   slump   would  mean  a  lack   of
money.   Not  only  lack  of  money  to   do
the  things  I  have just  mentioned,  but  lack
of it  to  make  new  machines.  And  if  pro.
moters  could  not  get  the  crowds  or  the
entries   their  circuits   too  would  fold-up.
Therefore any real  shortage  of the "lolly"
would   have   a   most   disheartening  effect
on    racing   generally.    One   has   only    to
look  at   the   30's  to   see   this.   Them   there
were  but  two  racing  circuits  and  about  a
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dozen  meetings  a  year  often  with  by-no-      haps  quite  the,  same  thing!
means-full   entry   lists.   Apropos   o£   this.           Things   are   not   quite   the   same   over

t:h;eesse;sa=s:otrfA![1. ieOEh3atv:efd,t.doasycaso;.mr,?ee,nrhtrae,!ht][     Fheere500Foc[a sosnder otph;pngg Iou:aonfntohte.Emnagq.,a:

those  were  the  good  old  days,  then  they      ;aocol,= Wchelife.  t#reerearaeresofarmat:;   rTdaenrys
can  be  kept,  you  know  where!                             wanting  to  race  there  wnl  be  the  present

Looking   at  racing   in   a   little   detail   it       vast   crop   of   meetings   on   the  dozen   or
may    be   that   the   500   class   will    die    a       so  circuits  we  have,   not  to   mention  the
natural    death;    at   least    insofar   as    the       Manx   Grand   Prix   and   the   Irish   road
WorldChampionship events are concerned      events.  Machines  too  are  in  good  supply,
I  imagine  a  lot  will  depend  on  just  what       be   they   second-hand   Manx   Nortons  or
count  Agusta  decides  to  do,  for  it  does       Gold   Star   B.S.A.'s   or  foreign   250's   like
not    appear    that   Gilera   or    Guzzi   will       the   Ducati,   M.V.    or   Honda.   The   500
bother  to   enter   the   lists   again.   Once   a       class  will  continue  to   be  a  straight  fight
manufacturer  has  discovered  he  can  sell       between   the   Matchless  and  Norton;  the
his   wares   without   racing  then  he   is  un-       350    likewise   twixt    A.J.S.    and   Norton.
likely  to  go  on  racing.SoifM.V.dopack       lnde,ed  we  need  have  no  fears  about  the
up  the  500  fields  would   be  composed  of      health  numerically  anyway9  Of  these,  two
privately     owned    English     'bikes    going      categories   here.   For   British   riders   have
little  if  any  faster  than  250's!  I  feel  sure       always   favoured   the    bigger    "bangers".
the  public  would   not   be   interested   on  a       This  very  fact  probably  accounts  for  the
championship  basis  in  this  sort  of  racing.       fact   that  we   have.  produced  fewer   good
on   the   other   hand   the    350   class    has       lightweight  riders   than  350  or  500  men.
better prospects.  Whether M.V.  drop  their      Nonetheless   in   the   lightweight   field   we
500,s  only  or their 66fours"  generally there,       have   plenty   of  interest  and  it  is  on   the
are   still   a   number   of   possible   partici-       increase.   While   the   number   of   specials
pants.  Apart  from  the  A.I.S.  and  Norton       based   on   old   English   road   designs   (for
(I   do  not   think  there  is  the  gap  in  per-       the   most   part)  are   beginning   to   decline
formance  in  the  350  c.c.  versions  of these       the   number   of   production   Italian   and
machines  as  compared with  the  foreigners       German    machines    raced   is    increasing
as  there  is  in  the  500)  we  have  Bianchi,       fast.   And   we   have   some   most   exciting
Ducati,   Jawa   and   possibly   an   enlarged       l25's   and   250's    lined   up   for   196l.   In
Honda    250.    In    any    event    M.V.    have       addl'tion      to       the      intriguing      Italian
either a  quick  283  c.c.  twin or  the  349  c.c.       machines,   mainly   Ducati   and   Mondial'|'four".     Brambilla     demonstrated     the       raced   by   the   Ecurie   Sportive  there   are
Bianchi  at  Monza  and  Stastny  and  Havel       the   Aer   Macchis   of   Bill   Webster   and
the  Jawas  at several  smaller  meetings  this       Norman  Surtees  and  we  may  see  Hondas
year.   However   it   is   in   the   lightweights       occasionally   and   possibly   a   Morini.   On
and  especially  the  250's,  that  the  interest       the  other  hand  an  English   l25  may  well
will  really lie.  Here  we  have  M.V.I  Ducati       beat  the  lot-the  Joe  Ehrlich  two  stroke.
(mostly  private  runners  now.  of  course),       I   rate   this  as   the  most   interesting   hori-
Bianchi,   Morini   from   ltalyt   M.Z.   from      zon    of    next    year's    racing.   Its    success
Eastem  Germany and Honda from Japan.      might  even  e,ncourage  one  or  two  of  our
I   feel   the   latter   with   a   couple   of   top       manufacturers  to  do  something  about  it!

fligehitaTir!Lisshforrid[ehres fiTsi(g?itm¥€¥l!rhs:vmeEli          There   are   two   other   points   I   would
years.   The   sidecar   category   will   t)e   as       like    tO    melnliOn-Production    machine
before.   Apart   from   the   spectacle   of   a      racing   and   SPrinting.   At   the   moment   I
threewheeler, which is acknowledged. this       dO  not  See  that  there  Will  be  much  more
is   about   the   dullest  category  of  the   lot.       in  the  Way Of  Production  machine  racing.
There   will   be   ten   events   next   year,   so      Thruxton  is  to  be  held  again.  of  course.
that   a   world  champion   really   will   be      and  I  have  no  doubt  there  will  be  such
that.    I    would   hardly    tlave    thought    it       events  aS  the  B.M.C.R.C.  club  meetings.
necessary  to  include  the  Argentine  event.       the,  Clubman's  Trophy,  if  it  be  held.  and
For  one  thing  it   is  the  last   one  and  for       One  Or  two  SPrintS.  I  think  this  is  a  pity.

Fhoeqaesr, aa,,emm:ps,I ,.exgpee,ni,uvre.puenadne,:iankj:,g;      I:arse,w,hmeoyreperv.ev::se waouledwdomn.oreh a.rim..::
to  south  America  was  not exactly  a  howl-       number  With  a  ride  and  demonstrate  how
ing    success-the    sao    paulo    event    in       good  or  how  bad  any  one  model  is.  On
Brazil  about  7  years  ago.  I  imagine  those       the  Other  hand  the.re  does  not  Seem  tO  be
doing   the   ordinary    continental    circus      much.spectator   interest.   Perhaps  British

.wfillrahcaesv,e ,ah.guogohd  :Eec,.h:The,rheeraerew?lllent:      so:ga:nmste.rs tho:  tBhaerSceeleoVneantS24ShfiuoludI g£a::
the   necessary   starting   money   isn't   per-                                       [Cowffro,a,d  om  p¢gc  244]
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ARTHUR   WHEELER

relies  upon

AIpha  BI'g  End Bearl'ngs

ALPHA    BEARINGS   DUDLEY   WORCESTERSHIRE

ARTHUIt   WHEEIIER
SURREY'S   LEADING

RIDER    AGENT

FOR     YOUR

NEW   OR    USED

MOTOROYOLE     -     SCOOTER     -     SII)EOAR     -     3-WHEELER
Main  Agent  for all  the  leading  makes

TOURING        ®        TRIALS        I        RACING
SA;TISFAICTION  and  cm unrivalled
AFTER  SALES  SERVICE  assured

Part  Exchanges  and  Hire  Purchase  welcomed

ARTHUR  WHEELER  LTD.
45,  47  a  5I   WATERLOO  ROAD   EPSOM        #o?5YE6
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THE  ANNUAL  DINNER
1960

This   year's   function   fell   during   Show
Week,    on    lhel    Thursday    evening`    and.
therefore    there    were    no    empty    seats.
What   a   pity   one  or   two   gentlemen  who
were    not    detains,d    by    duties    at    Earl's
Court    came    in   wlthout    paying'    etc.    It
always  seems  to   happen.

Sir  Geoffrey  Tuttle,  our  President,  took
the    Chair    and    presented    the    trophies.
IIis  speech  was  one  of  the  most  sprightly
and   apt   we   have   heard.   I.n   fact,   if   we
inay   make  so  bold   as   to   say   so,   all   the
speeches   were   on   a   high   level.   Squirrel
and  Cordon  Hadfield  proposed  the  Press
and   Guests/Ladies   respectively   to   which
John   Eason    Gibson,    Secretary    of    the
B.R.D.C..    replied:    John    is    a    journalist
and  was  a   guest.   As   the,   speeches   were
shorter   and   the   raffle   tickets   were   sold
during  the  meal  there  was  more  time  for
dancing.    This    was    punctuated    by    the
prize  giving,  the  draw  for  the  Raffle  and
one  or two  diversions  by  E.  Cooper.  Esq.I
what  a  good  thing  for  us  "Cabby"  came
back   early   from   his   Indian   trip   to   help
the    evening    along.    As    usual     I.30   a.m.
came  far  too  quickly.

A   special   word   of   mention   must   be
made   of   the   Raffle..   Due   to   "Cabby,s"
tremendous  energy  a  fine  array  of  prizes
worth    some    £75    were    obtained.   Some
£l30   was   raised   by   the    Sale    Of   tickets.
some  people  thought   5/-  a  time  was  too
much.  They  were  proved  Well   and  truly
wrong.     In     fact     all    500    tickets     wellt
quickly.   we   want   to   close   this   piece   by
placing   on   record   our   sincere   apprecia-
tion     of     all     those     kind     people,     WllO
donated    the    prizes.    To    them    we    say
thank  you  very  muCh'.

THE
MOTOR  CYCLE  SHOW
what  had  the  latest  Show  to  ofl'er  the

racing  man.  The  answer,  at  least  insofar
as    machinery   was    concerned.    was    not
ve,ry  much.  True  there  were   one   or  two
models   to   be   seen   from   foreign   lands'
but   British   ones   there   were   not.

A.I.S.   and   Matchless   stands   each   had
an  example   of  7R   and   G50  on   display.
There  appeared  little  visible  change  from
this   year,   though    no   doubt   there   is   a
little  power   on   tap.   The   latter   machine
of    these    two    looked    particularly    fine.
Nortons  showed  two   Manx   models  with
the  oil   tank   mounted  differently.  but  not
much    altered    otherwise.    B.S.A.    had    a
clubman,s   Gold   Star   for   once,   but   this
too  has  not  changed.  There  were  several
50    c.c.    jobs    for    those    interested    and

Canterbury  had  a  racing  sidecar  on  view.

Unlike  the  car  show,  until  this  year
at   least,   it   is  allowed   to   show  racers   at
Earl's   Court.  Thus  we  were  able  to   see
a   l25  twin  and  250  four  cylinder  Honda.
the   7R    on   which    Alan    Shepherd   pe.r-
formed  so  remarkably  in  the  Ulster  G.P.,
the     Thruxton     winning     A.I.S.     3lCSR
Sportstwin.   Mike  Hailwood's  famous  250
Mondial,  a  l25  M.Z.,  the  250  G.M.S.,  an
Ecurie  Sportive  Norton.  George  Brown's
world    record    breaking   Vincent    Special
Ne,ro,      the      Moto-Vincent      and      Bill
Boddice's   Ariel   two   stroke   four   outflt.
In  addition  there  were  the  historic  racers
on   the   R.A.C.   stand   where   the   display
was  dominated  by  the   1928  500  Grindley
Peerless;   not   the   actual   one   Bill   Lacey
rode,    but    one   very    like    it.    This    is    a
feature  I  like  to  see-the  racing  'bikes  I
mean;    long   may   it   be   continued.   One
small    comment    I   have.,    the    Thruxton
Ajay  only   had   one  carburettor  and   was
good  enough  to   beat  all  the  other  verti-
cal  twins  with  two.   Might  one  not  draw
something   from   that   fact.    Our   corres-
pondence  column  is  yours.  sirs.

lt    was    interesting    to    see-    too,    how
many   of   the   fore,ign.'sports"   machines
could  be  converted,  with  what  effort  and
eyDenrliture     Of     I.lolly",     into     racers.     I
thought   the    ]75   Parilla   a   very   fine   ex-
ample   of   Italian   practice   in   the   sports/
racing   field,   though   I   wouldn`t   care   to
ride,   it   far   on   the   road   with   that   riding
position!   Similarly   the   l75   Mondial   was
a    beautiful    machine;    one    of   the    best
finished   in  the  Show.   Both  the   l25  Benly
Supersport      and      250      Dream      Sports
Hondas   llad   the   makings:   the   latter   in
particular.   Whether   one   like,s   the  rather
angular  stvling  of  these  'bikes  is  a  moot
noint'    perhaps,    but    they   evidently    go.
I   fear   our   own   sports   lightweights   are
just  not  in  the  same  class;  at  least  insofar
as  performance  is  conce,rned,  though  the
250  Royal  Enfield  does  80  m.p.h.

Margaret   Ward  was   kept   busy   at  the
aub's  ''pied-a-terre"  on  the  Avon  Stand
and  saw   over    125   members   during   the
course  of  the  wee,k.  She  also  managed  to
enrol  several  new  ones.  I  think  it  would
not   be  out   of  place  he,re  to   record  our
grateful   thanks   to   the   Avon   India  Rub-
ber   Co..   Ltd.    and   their   sales`   staff   for
their   kindness   and   help   jn   this   matter.
All   in  all   I   thought  it   a   dull   Show,   but
all  the  same  as  enjoyable  as  ever.  At  no
other  time  can  one  meet  so  many  people
in  and  near  the  racing  world  in  so  short
a  space  of  time  and,  what  is  more,  meet
them   properly   instead   of  a  hasty  yelling
match  in  the  middle  of  a  meeting!

W.a.T.    -
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EDI TORSO
CORRESPONDENCE

Sir,
I  noticed  on  reading  the  reports  of  the

sprints   and   hill   climbs   to   which   we   are
invited    by    car    clubs    a    distinct    .'anti-
motor  car"  feeling.  I  circulate  in  a  world
which  is  predominantly  four-whcclcd  and
I  manage to  hear  both  sides  of arguments
of  this  type.  I  find  that  most  of  the  more
reasonable     minded      car     racers     show
genuine  admiration  for  the  performances
put    up    by   motor-cycles.    They    usually
think   that   the   riders   are   a.ith|.r   mad   or
very  brave.

There  are,  of  course.  many  who  regard
motor   cycles   and    their   riders   .1S   nOiSy'
smelly  things.  but  I  know  many  die-hard
two-wiheeler   addicts   who   get   hot   under
the  co:lar  if  you  talk  about  cars.

I   have  ridden  at  some   of  these  mixed
meetings  and  I   must   say   I   have  always
enjoyed   them.   We   are   rather   treated   as
the   poor   relative   at   Brighton.   bu(   after
all  it  is  a  car  meetingrun  by  a  carclub.
It   is   no   good  crowing  about   how  much
faster  we   go   than   the   cars.  With  vastly
superior  power  to  weight  value  it  would
bl-,  a  sad  thing  if  we  didn't!   Anyway  the
cars   go  up  the   hills   a   lot  faster.

I  really  think  that  criticism  of  the  clubs
whose   hospitality    we   accept:   should    be
wilhcld  until  a  motor  cycle  club  run  an
event  of  their  own  and  invite  some  selec-
ted  cars  to  compete.

At   the   lnomeIlt   We   are   Very   keen   tO
grumble   about   what   car   clubs   offer   us
without  offering  them  anything  in  return.

Yours  eta.
ROC]ER     W[LLOUGHBY.

Hill   End   Hospital.  St.  Albans.---*---
SIIELSI.EY     WASH

An   invitatit)n   has   bet-n   reel.ive,d   from
the   Midland   Automobile  Club  for  mem-
bers  to  tilkc  part  in  lhcirannual  hill  climb
again   ncxl   year.   lf   you   have   your   196l
diary,  make  a  note  of the  date-26th/27th
August. - --*--

Wl.   aI-e   informed    hy   the   Avon   lncliil
Rubber  Co.,   Ltd.  that,  efl`|`ctive  6th  Octo-
ber,     Mr.    J.     F.    Swanborough,    General
Sales   Manager.   becomes   responsible   for
all     Avon    Sal|.s     including     Export     and
Original  Equipment.

Mr.     A.      F.     VI/illsham     cc,ases     to     be
Competitions   Manager   und   is   appointed
Home    Tyres    S:lles    Mi\nager    (Replace-
ment).

Mr.  Brian  Hcalh  becomes  Competitions
Manager.
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AREA
METROPOLITAN

A.   L.   HuxleyI.Court  End",  Courthill  Road.

Chipstead.   Surrey.
Everything   is   well   set   for   the   Annual

Metropolitan     Area     Bowl     competition.
Entries   have   come   in   very  well   and.   by
the   time   you   read   this.   should   be   full.
See,  it's  not  only  the  road  races  that  are
fully   subscribed!    A   final   reminder   that
the  start  is  at  the,.6Sugar  Bowl"  at  Burgh
Heath    (on    A217    Sutton/Reigate    road
approx.   5   miles   from   Sutton),   the   date
ls  Sunday'   IIth   December   and   the   first
competitor   will    leave   at    ll    a.m..   Have
a  good  time!

Ollr    January     date    will     be     at     the''Prince   of   Wales''.    Drury    Lane,   W.C'.I

again.

NOmS..  DERBY  a  LEICS.
W.  B.  Martin

Ivy  Cottage.   55   Kneeton   Road.
East   Bridgford,   Notts.

(Tel.   E.B.   349)
To   say   that   an   overwhelming   crowd

(around  60)  attended  our  last  Film  Show
would    be   somewhat   of   an   understate-
ment.  I  must  apologise  for  lack  of  seats.
However.   I   believe   everyone   was   most
satisfied   with   a   show   so   well   given   by
Tom   Lambert   who   had   made.   a   round
trip   of   eighty   miles   to   bring   along   his
projector-thanks.  Tom.

The  next   Meetillg  Will   6e  at  the   same
nlace-Arlchor   lnTl.   Keo`worth   (A6)-on
Monday,     l2th     December'    usual     time.
when  we  hope  to  see   Margaret  our  Sec-
retary  and  have  a  photo   quiz  or  some-
thino`    like   that.    After    this    Meeting    we
shall     be    changing     from     Monday    to
Thursday   evening   im   order   to   acccom-
modate  some  of  our  most  keen  members
who  are, unable  to  make  Mondays  due  to
studies   etc.   Je   compte   sur   vous,    Mon-
sewer  Plews.

NORTHANTS
A.  F.  Mills

Express  Dry  Cleaning  Works.
Rushden,   Northants

Our   thanks   must   go   to   the   Bed ford
Eagles  M.C.C.  for  entertaining  us  so  well
nt  the  Swan    Godlington  on  9th   Novem-
ber.   Their  Club   Secretary,   Mr.   Butcher`
certainly     had     the     evening     organised.
There  was  quite  a  good  gathering  and  a
fine   time   was   had    by   e,verybody.    The
fact  that  this  event  was  on  a  Wednesday
evening  'jnstead   of  our  usual   Friday  was
probably   responsible   for   a   few   of   the
regular  faces  being  abse.nt.  We  hope  this
will   be   made  up   wllen   We  entertain  the
Bed ford   Eagles   one   Friday   in   January.
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NEWS
They   have   decided   to   stick   their   necks
out   agal'n   and   have   challenged   us   to   a
return    darts'    match    at   Rushden.    It    is
hardly   net.essary   to   mention   who   were
the  champions at  this  meeting at  Be.dford!
When    we    were    asked    if    we    played
dominoes.   I   had  to  admit  that  we  could
not.  So   a   knock   out   dominoes  competi-
tion  was  arranged.  when  it  came,  to  tlle
final   it   was   Bemsee   v.    Bedford   Eagles
again.   Modesty  will  not  allow  me  to  say
who  won.  but  strangely  enough  our  hosts
did  not!  Deciding  that  at  this  stage  things
were  getting  de,sperate  it   was  decided  to
try    something    really    skilful.    Therefore
between  lashings  of  beer  and  sandwiches
the  word  Tombola'  drowsed  e,verybody's
attention.   It   is   true.   of  course,   to   relate
that  a  Bemsee  member  got  the  first  line'
drew  cash  for  this.  and  then  went  on  to
get  a  full  card  and  more cash. I  must  not
forget  the  last  win!  A  raffle  was  held  to
defray  expenses  and  a  prize  was  collected
again  by  our  party.  At  this  point  Bed ford
I,agle,s'   Secretary   came   over   and   asked
if  we  had   had   a   good   evening'   At   the
same  time  he  assured  me  that  they  were
look,ing   forwar`l   lo   coming   to   Rushden
one   Friday   in   January  and,  to   put  it  in
his    own    words.    I.really   clean    us    up!.I
Will   all   members  in  tlliS  area  remember
we  have  this  very  important  date towards
the   end   of   January   on   a   Friday   night.
Tt  seems  the  most  popular  idea  is  a   jolly
good   party   at    the   works    in    Rushden
similar  to  the  one  we  had  last  year.  This
will   be  arranged.

Our    next    meeting    of   course    is    on
December   the   9th,   we   have   secured   a
good room  in  the  village  of Wollaston.  at
the   sign   of   the   Nag`s   Hcad'   five   miles
from   Rushden.   (Leave  the   Ml   at  New-
port    Pagnell    (A50)    and   pass    through
Olney    and    Bozeat.)   The    landlord    has
promised  us  a  private  bar  and  his  good
lady   will   provide   hot   and   cold   snacks-
Mr.   Simms   has   kindly   offered   to   bring
along   his    new    projector.    an    excellent
instrument,   and   we   have   an   extremely
good   programme  of  films.   Let`s  have   a
good   turn    out;   remember   I    shall    not
circularise   members.   but   just   hope   you
will    turn   up    in    good    numbers.   Don't
forget   the   date-9th   December.   at   7.30
P.m.

*
Members   who   are   interested   in   going

to  a  film  show  in   Newmarket  are  asked
to  contact  Le,s  Clifford  at  the  Newmarket
Secondary  Modern  School'  Exning  Road'
Newmarket.  Sufl'olk.

Remember-the  more  the  mcrrier!



BILL  JARMAN?S  COLUMN

AS  this  issue  is  due  to  reach  you  eal.lyin  December,  it  must  be  appropriate
to  wish  all  members  a  Happy  Christmas
wherever  they  may  be.  Many  of  us  have
made   a   habit   of   toasting   the   Club   at
l2  noon  on  Christmas  Day  and  it's  not  a
bad    idea   either,    despite   the    fact    that
some    of    our    members    arc    probablv
sweltering   in   the   heat   of  su-t\er.

These    notes    are    written    before    the
show  and  our  Annual  Dinner  so  you  will
understand  why  there  is  no  re.ference  to
either   event   ln   these   notes.   I   hope   you
were  able  to  attend  both  of  these  special
occasions   and   that   you   we,re   well   and
truly   a.xhausted   after  such   a  test   of  leg
muscles    and    both    soles.    Walking    and
dancing    certainly    find    the    lesser    used
portions  of  one's  anatomy.

Tr  these  days  of  television  it  is  quite  an
e,ffort    to    drag    people    away    from    the
.'goggle   box"   especially   in   I)ad   weather.

Even  with  door  to  door  transport.  mem-
bers    of   clubs.    etc.   have    to    be    almost
whipped    into    action    after    lighting    up
time.   lt   is   not   so   bad   in  the  country   as
in  the  towns.  but  there  is  room  l'or  bettel.
support   for   the   hard   working   minority
wllO  try  tO  Supply  the  apathetic  majority.

Have   you    studied   the   Calendar    for
next   year?    If   so.   you   will    be   able   to
make`  a  lot  of  entries.  Tn  pencil  of course`
until   all   these   provisional   commitme,nts
are   confirmed.   Once   again   it   looks   like
being  a   heavy  year   for   both   organisers
and  competitors.   so   spare   a   thought  for
the  back  room  girls  and  boys  of  Bemsee`
who   work   so   hard   and   hope   for   fine
weather  to  make  is  successful.

Since     writing     about     the      excessive
weight  of  motorcycles.  I  have  been  privi-

leged  to   inspect   the   last   word   in   racing
cycles.    Believe   it  or   not,   one   can   lift   jt
with  a  single  finger  and  yet  this  machine
will   carry   a   full   grown   athlete   all   over
the  Contlnent  in  a  long  distance  competi-
tion   over   all  kinds   of   terrain,   in   every
kind  of  weather.  The  downhill  speeds  arc
quite   high   in   the   area   of   the   European
Alps  and  their  Onlv  real  worry  is  tyres.  It
makes  one  think!

Whilst  we  are  on  the  subject  of  weight'
I   have   asked   many   racing   ml.n   if   they
know  their  riding   weigh(   in   leathers.  eta.
Not   many  of  them  know  accurately  and
in  view   of   the,  great   importance   of   this
one      item     (especially      in      the      l25/250
classes)    I    suggest   some   of   them   should
get    on    the   scales.    Those    using    leathel.
instead   of   synthctics   should   also   weigh
themselves  when  wet.   A  gallon  of  water
weighs   ten   pounds,   rememher!

[n   case   you   feel    like   knocking   some
winte.I    avoirdupois,    you    can    try    bog-
wheeling,   golf  and   Turkish   Baths  which
-ly'   or  may   not.   -Ike   you   feel   a   bit
lighthearted.    lightheaded    and    lighter   in
pocket.    Finally   there   is   the   London   to
Brighton  Run  which  is  the  most  interest-
ing   way   of  walkimg   known   to  mankind.
You  can  also  stop  eating  of  course.

Finally  a  few  words  of  good  chccr  to
those  members  who  have  hit  the  road  or
track  and  learned  a  lesson  the  hard  way.
May   all   your  wounds   be  healed   in   time
for   next   year,s   racing   even   if   a   sc:lr   or
two    are   your   c.onstant    companions.    AI
least   you   will    probably   get    a   warning
when    it's    going    to    rain.    not    that   it    is
needed    in   this   r)art    of   the    world.   Wc
get   too  much  of  it  so  everyone  tl.lls  mc.

I.aH.HmBU
MOTO R |V|LES

Main  Agents  for-
B.S.A.'   Triumphl   Matchless,   james,   Francis   Barnett,   Ariel'

Lambrettal   NSU,  Capri,   Sunbeam   Tigress

Watsonian,  Swallowl  and  Canterbury  Sidecars

Terms  and  Exchanges
REPAIRS       :       SPARES       :       ACCESSORIES

RONEO    CORNER      -      HORNCHURCH
Telephone:  Hornchurch  48785
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THE MINNIE.GRENFELL MEMORIAL TROPHY
This    trophy    was    donated    I-a    the    Club    by    I.    G.    Gl.enfell    in    memory    ot'    his

wife`   a   well-known   competltOr   at    Brooklands   in   pre-war   days.   It   is  for   the   best   per-
formance   by
M.G.P.,   only :heBe,n:ss:cs#:em g::  :ieeT,One:mbgesinogr::a:shed,n?:  'ahccc.:tX.b Tanned ;h.:n,T.I;sfen:
is  as  follows:   lsl-5;   2nd-4;  3rd-3;  4th-2;  all  other  finishers-I.

The,  final   positions   were  :-

20  Pc)/Ire/I                            P.  I.  Hardcastle              B.  T.  Osborne                  K.  Adger
C.  C.   W.   Mates            F.  D.   Hardy
l7   Pot./I/J.                              K.   I.   Johnson
p.   w.   Read                     G.   A.   Jenkins

D.  c.  Moore
P.   Overall
C.  a,   Peck
N.   R.   Parkinson
I.  I.   Parkins
R.   A    Roberts
R.   Sl;ap
T.   Thorp

6  Points

;adn

n;ihhio6;nr;n:e;;
vi.;

i;:
l3   Points
S.   M.   B.   Hailwood
12   PoiltlS
B.   E.   P.   McEntee        p.    Bettison

:i;
I.

!e:`IAcOi/iAnsevdvil
Points
P.   Folwell
G riffiths
C.   Jackson
J.    Percival
A.   Simmonds
A.   a.   Vineent

J'»aP
W.   Breach

nOaaB
I   .C.   Buxton
I.   E.    Higgins
R.  E.  Lee
H.   R.   King
I.   Murgatroyd
R.    A.    Nicholson
M.   P.   O'Rourke
M.   I.   Rowell
8   P{)in!s
M.   A.   Atkin
D.    F.    Degens
R.    P.    Daws,-1n
D.   J.   Dicker
P.  J.   Dunphy
C.   Freeman
I.    R.    Goddard
B.   N.   Green
I.   F.   Harper
R.   L.   Longlan(I
I.   E   .Kidson
D.   W.   Minter
R.   McG.   MclntyrL`
W.   Siddles
I.   N.   P.   Wright
7    I>oillls
R.   Foster

W.   a.   Boddice
P.   M.   Carrana
T.   H.   Charnley
P.   J.   Darvill
R.  G.  Harris
M.  Leary
A.  J.  Monk
M.   I    Miller
R.   A'.   Mayhew
P.   Munday
F    G.   Perris
I.I  E.   Somers
V.   a.   Thomas
K.   Watson

5    P()ill{S

R    H.  I.  Anders,Jn
B.I   A.   Burgess
M.   T.   Brookes
J.    Ballghn
H.   Crowder
G.  C.   Crane
D.   Comley
P.   R.   Denver
R    I.   G.   DickinsJn
D'.   Filler
L.   S_    Frotld
V.   I.   Finn
H.   D.   Germ;m
W.   Green
E.   L.   Gritliths
A.  R.  C'.   Hunter
D.     Ho|'_-e:-.-lil
M.   Haywal.d
A.    B.    Tiol.ton
R.   M.   Jeremiah
P.   Lucas
R.   L.   Knight
P.   I.   R.   Milklrd
a.   E.   Mills
R.   Mjnto

D.   Pratt                             D.  C.  Alcock
V.  A.   Poore                     V.   R.   Brazier
R.  V.  Pike                         M.  D.  Brown
F.  A.   Rutherford          M.  I.   Burton
R.  A.  Robinson              R.  H.  Bacon
Rob.   A.   Robinson        I.   Bollington
B.  P.  Setchell
N.  Surtees
J.  Surtees
J.  C.   Simmc)nds

4   Points
M    L    Bennett
a.I  A:   Bonney
E.  Bunce
I.   H.   Campbell
G.   Clark
M.  E.  Chiles
P.  Catchpole
S.  Cooper
A.  G.  Clark
J.   A.   Chis,holm
W.  H.  Dixon
D.  J.  Ellis
C.   F.   Edwards
R.   W.   Franks
M    Gamble
M:  G.   Howard
R.   F.   Hamblin
E.    I`1L|T,dCaStle
K.   He,arm
K.   A.   Lindsay
E.   M.   Kempson
T.   P.   Mayne
B.  W.   Moore
P.   C.   Middleton
P.   Mann;ng
N.   J.   Price
M.   I.   Price
J.   R.   Pepper
L.  G.   Rlodda
J.   Southwell
B.   Scrivener
T.   E.   A.   fllade
L.  W.  Taylor
J.   Tanswell
I   Watton
A.   I_   we.s\
R.   wi.   Watts
C.    I.   Williams
a.   W.   Votier
J.   R.  Youens

3   Points

D.   G.   Ainsworth
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G.  D.  Clarson
R.   H.   Carman
F.  Cox
R.  E.  Cheney
V.  I.   Dedden
G.  H.  Dewar
B.  L.  Denehy
K.  W.  I.  Douglass
I.   A.   Dugdale
I.  W.  Dixon
W.   BvAnS
R.   Edmond
D    H.  Edlin
R.'  S.   W.   Field
a.  J.  Griffin
D.  Guy
C.   B.   Golesworthy
B.  G.  Gross
C.  I.   Huff
P.   R.   Horsham
D.   E.   Howton
R    J.   Herring
F.'  Hanks
P.   H.   Horton
R.   I.   Harrison
F.   D.   Inger
K.   F.   H.   Inwood
D.   A.   Juler
A.  G.  Jenkins
L.   A.   James
E.   A.   Lavington
Rob.   J.   Lawrcncc
D.  W.  Knight
W.  Kelton

5:  I?.MKcoLTaPnStCr
W.   R.   Mdrley
R.   Mi]lins
R.   Miles
H.  J.   Preece
I.   T.   Nutter
A.   S.   Pavey
R     A.    Rowt`,.)ttom
K'.   Rutland
A.  J.  Reed
M.   A.   Ryan
J.   A.  Sugden

CoIlliIUI|,d
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Christmas
Yp_u  want  to   give:  ant)lI.a,!_Memhe,r  a   gifl'!   Mcly

the  following  lnigI.(   bc,   suitable..-

;             iTD

we   sllxf!c'sl    ()Ilo,   ()I

VEHICLE  BADGE  -  25/-

LAPEL  BADGE  -  lO/-                *                 LADIES'  BADGE  -  6/6

BLAZER  BADGE    -  45/-

TIE    -20/-                *                TIECLIP*  -  l7/6
TRANSFER  -  I/9

*The  latest  Club   insignia  consistillg   Of  a   rolled   gold  tie  Clip  With

the  Bemsee  badge  in  the  centre;  available  shortly.

The  "Bemsee"  magazine  is  available  to  non-members  at  all  almllaI
subscription  of  20/-  (post free).

THE  MOTOR  CYCLE  SPECIALIST  and
EVERYTHING  FOR  THE   MOTOR  CYCLIST

ANGuS  MOTOR  CYCLES
A.   S.    HERBERT'    M.I.M.I.

SERVICE

ACCESSOR I ES

REPAIRS

INSURANCE

STATION   PARADE
Phone   SEVENOAKS   3338

KENT

PART
EXCHANGED
H.P.   TERMS

USED   MACHINES

lvlain  Agent  and  Spares  Stockist  for  all  'l'e  Leading   Makes

ANGUS  HERBERT  offers  all  enthusiasts  expert  advice  based
on   his   3O   years'   experience   of   Racing   and   Competitions

Fully   equipped.vorkshops  able   to   undertake   all   classes   of   repalirs.nd.a
prepare  machines  for  any  event
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D.   G.   Strickland
C.   A.   Surridge
S.   Smith
G.  P.  Sendall
G.  E.  Toad
P.  H.  Tyack
C.   S.   Todd
R.   G.   Underwood
A.   F.   Wheeler
D.  Williams
A.  C.  Warren
D.   E.   Watkins
I.   C.   E.   Vaughan
L.  P.  Young
®_  Points
H.  M.  Anderson
A.  Atherton
A.  Anderson
R.  F.  Arnold
G.  Adger
D.  R.  Ajar
J.  F.  Blount
S.   H.  Brand
G.   C.   Brown
M.   Bradbury
J.   A.   Blent
C.   Brown
F.   Booth
D.  H.  Baulch
R.   Burgess
B.   Brinton
J.   Bullock
J.   R.   Blackwell
D.  C.   Gray
B    N.  Cowland
D'.  F.  Carter
C.   A.   Chivers
R.   M.   Chambers
A.   Con
J.  G.  Carter
D.  G.  Chapman
P.   D.   Chatterton
V.   W.   Ctottle
G.  A.  Ca.tlin
G.  Dawson
B.   J.   Daniels
E.  P.  Davies
B.  P.  Dennis
R.  I.  Everett
R.  D.  Evans
R.   M.   C.  Eskins
P.   R.  Evans
E.   R.   Fitton
R.   Pay
J.   Freeman
R   Fowles
I.I  D.   Gobbett
L.   A.   Gooding
.I  F.  Gardner
C.  W.   Hunt
M.  S.  Hodges
J.  C.  Holloway
M.  Hodgson
E.  F.  Hall

L.   W.   D.   Holland        S.  R.  Williams
J.  R.   Hurlstone
A.   Hughe,s
J.  R   Holder
L.   I..   Iles
¢.   Jones
R.  H.  H.  James
I.   A.   Jacques
D.   Jennings
D.   Jarman

R.   W.   Frodsham
Mrs.   P.   E.   M.   Wise   I.   E.   Glendinning
a.   Wya\t
I.  Wright
J.   R.   Vincent
G.  C.  Young
1   Point
H.   R.  Aldous
L.  D.  Ascott
K.   W.   Allum

Ron.  J.  Lawrence          D.  A.  T.  Bishop
D.  W.  Lamb                   I.  W.  Bufmam
G.  Lund                            N.  G.  Brillard
F.   W.   I.   LaunchburyP.  R.   Beal
O.   H.  Lake
I.   W.   Leather
R.   W.  Kay
J.  E.   Marchant
R   Masson
wi.   Maisey
R.   F.  I.  Mawby
B.   J.   B.   Morle
M.   A.   McStay
M.   W.   Munday
M.  L.  O'Keefe
E.   Pickup
W.   R.  Prowling
I.   L.   Payne
I.   F.   Patrick
E    R.   Presland
L..  G.  Povey
A.   J.   Perry
John   R.   Pearson
V,   A.   Phillips
J.   Pfiffner
James  R.  Pearson
D.   L.   Read
H.  W.  Rayner
H.   Riley
D.   B.   Russell
S.  a.  Rayner
J.   G.   Rush
J.   C.   Smith
P.   R.   Slade
T.   R.  Sharp
M    D.  W.  Sandison
MLs.   B.   J.   Swain
W.   Scott
C.   Slack
I.   G.   Trustbam
R.   G.  Tose
I.   W.   Thorold
P.   J.   Walsh
E.   F.   Wooder
J_   F.   Watton
C.  V.  Wallis
I_   W.   Wz\\\et
I.  Wooton
D.  P.  Warren
D    Woodman
.I.'A.   Wit,ts
B.   J.  Ward
D.   A.   Wheeler
P.   Wills

B.   L.   Bassett

I.  T.   Griffiths
T.   P.   Grotfeld
M.  Gunyon
L.  Gryce
A.  C.  Grotfeld
W.   Goltz-Mehn
R.  Gibbard
R.  W.  F.  Gates
R.   Gardner
M.   J.   Gi'ttins
I    R.  Grant
A.  K.  Gardner
R.  W.  Good

Miss  B.  M.  Bound       N.   G.   Hayward
P.   J.   Busswell
A.   S.   Bolton
K.  G.   Buckmaster
F.   G.   Bailey
D.   J.   Becke,tt
M.  J.  Burrow
R.  J.  Bowdery
D.   Ball
E.  Bunker
G.  R.  V.  Collis
D.  H.  G.  Chester
P.  Cottrell
I.  H.  Cullwick
K.   J.   Chapman
D.   Chisholm
i.  R.  Chrter
R.  Campton
V.  G.  Clark
I.   A.   Collins
G.  Clarkson
M.   Cook
B.   Clark
B.  M.  Cox
D.  C.  Clay
A.  T.   Cooper
C.   Chapman
B.   B.  Carl
A.   Craven
R.  I.  Difazio
H.  Doncaster
M.   T.   Doncaster
A.   A.   Denny
G.   A.   Dormer
N.   J.   Dicks
C.  Day
G.  T.  Downcs
R.  W.   Doggett
I    A.   Denyer
J.   H.  Evans
G.  L.  Eccles
R.   A.   Eldridge
K.  W.  Foden
B.   D.   Foster
R.  Farr
R.   J.   Flitney
M.   Farrar
A.   Fleming
H.   L.   Fruin
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C.   H.   Hubbard
F.  Hath
E.  Horsfield
J.   R.   Hudson
F.  W.  House
G.   Harrison
B.   Holdsworth
G.  H'ockham
B.  Harper
I.   C.   Hemmett
M.  R.  Hancock
W.  D.  lay
H.   Irlam
I.   M.   James
A.   Jackson
R.   G.   Jones
P.  W.  Jordan
A.   Jones
P.   R.   Jones
M.  J.   King
S.  Knight
R.   Kemp
B.   H.   King
B.  E.  Keys
B.   Langham
P.   R.   Latham
R.   W.   E.   Lilley
R.   T.   Lake
G.  E.  Leigh
A.   Lomas
K.   Lancashire
E.   Larder
E.   R.  Lurcock
E.   J.   Moores
R.   S.   May
R    T.   McLean
T.I   R.   Muir
P.  J.   McNab
A.   D.   Moore
C.   L.   Morgan
P.   McKnight
A   .-Newstcad
a.  C.  Nash
R.   F.   Owers
I.   A.   Oliver
a.   E.   Old field
B.   Owen
C.   E.   Packer

CorlliI"ed   On  Page  244
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The  COMPLETE

Mo±o_I_cycle  Service
EST.   l929

New  macl'incs  -   Main  Agents  for   all
Leading  Makes.
Large stock. of first-alas. used machines.
Three   Montl|s  Full  Guarantee.
Accessories     -     Spares     -     Clothing

MOTORCYCLES   WANTED
REALLYCOOD  PRICES  PAID  FOR  MACHINES

IN   REALLY   GOOD  CONDITION

I.   T.   PINK   (HARROW)   LTD.
STATION    ROAD.    HARROW.   MIDDX.
Tel    tlAR  OO44/5     WAR  3328  So|res  GI  Aces.

STREAMLINED
WEATHER PROTECTION

dy  //A¢ONll
THE  ORIGINAL   AND   STILL  THE   BEST

INSIST  ON  GENUINE..AVON"  FAIRINGS
FAIRSHIELDS, SrrREAMLINERS, SCOOTER SCREENS,

AVONAIRES  &  STOWAWAYS
From  all  good  stockists  or  if  irl  difficulty  write

MITCHENALL   BROS.   LTD.
SALES   DIVISION      .     AMESBURY      .      SALISBURY      .      AMESBURY   3Ol6
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G.   Price
P.   a.   R.   Pawson
T.   Pound
I.   G.   Pinzani
I.   Pinckney
A.   J.   Pink
D.   W.   Poultc\n
I.   B.   Parslow
R.   Polak

G.  Sodden
R.   R.   Sulli\,an
P.   R.   Sharland
M.   Stone
E.  I.  Saunders
R.  I.  Saxton
T.   A.  Smith
R.   Standing
P.  Sheppard

Miss   M_   L.   PearsonK.   E.   Tully
J.   C.   Pullen
C.   Rove
H.   A.   Robinson
F.  A.   Robinson
W.   D.   Reid
G.   B.  Rudd
B.   Roberts
R.   C.   Ritchie
A.   I.   Rapley
I.   G.   Robinson
T.   M.   Rawnsley
A.   M.   Rogers
W.   Rabson
D.   Rose
S.   T.   Smith
G.   Sayward
N.   H.   Storer
N    H.   Storer
F.I   C.   Steward
J.   A.   Scully
D.   Spencer
B.   Sayles
F.   I.   Stevens
T.   S.   Shepherd
D.   J.   G.   Sarson
B.   Sullivan
A.   Sangster
D.   E.   Smith
M.   Sumvan
I.   Simpson

I.  F.  Teller
P.  H.  Tail
E.  Thompson
T.   J.   E.   Tirrell
A.   I.   Thurgood
P.  Thurston
R.   F.   Thatc.her
W.   a.   Wright
F.  H.  Warr
C.   Webb
R.   M.  Watts
A.   I.   Wake field
a.   Wilson
B.   A.  J.  Warburton
V.  C.  Wyld
A\.   W.   a.   WaLczak
B.   I.  Walker
D.   I.   Wildman
J.  Wheeler
E.  I.  Woodward
l_   Webb
W.   H.   Wilshire
J.  Wood
D.   Wilson
I.   Watkins
a_   Woocl
A.  J.  Wiffen
I.  Ward
A.  D.   Young
J.   York
T.  G.  Yeatman

I.Contim|ed  from  page  234]

and   see   how   it   is   done.   There.,   I   am
•lssured    by    one   who    has   ridden   twice
recently.   the   enthusiasm   is   tremendous.
No   doubt   there   will   continue   to   be   a
numbe,I   of   sprints   thanks   to   the   efforts
of   the   National   Sprint   Association   and
the  few  other  clubs  who  have  steadfastly
run  them  throughout  the  years.   Person-
ally   I  think   the   number  of  these  eve,nts
will    not    irlcrease   ovel-   much.    There    is
no   spectator   interest,   except   every   now
and  again.  And  I  am  afraid  I  must  con-
fess to  finding it hard  to understand  what,
if  any,   fun  can   be  got  out   of  sprinting
some   of   the   machines   one   sees   at   the
meetings.   However   I   stress   that   is   my
own   opinion   (all   brickbats   etc.   to   me.
plc,ase!).   While   there   are   a   number   of
people   interested   in   sprinting,   then.   of
course,   there  should  be   sprints.   I   doubt
whether    it   will    ever    be    more    than   a

labour  of  love.  Not  a  bad thing,  may  bel.
From  which  welter  of words  you  may'

or  may  not.  have  got  the  impression  that
l961   will   be,   or  rather   ought   to   be,   a
cracking  season.  I  am  sure  it  will.  Even
if  does  not  surpass  this  last  one,  which  I
am  sure  jt  will.  it  will   be  good  enough.
More   riders  want   to   ride,   and   do   ride;
more   spectators  come  to  watch.  Here   I
would     just     mention     the     um-Joubtedly
beneficial  effect  Radio  and  T.V.  have  in
introducing   more   people   to   our   ranks.
Neverthe,less.     though     I     am     confident
about    the   immediate    future,    is    there
really    any    foundation    for    permanent
security  in  the  Sport?  I  think  not,  though
my  feeling   is   not   easily   translated   into
words at the moment-  One  thing  is certain
-racing  is  riding  on  the  crest  of  a  large
wave.  How  long  can  it  go  on?  What  do
you   think?   Write   to   the   Editor   if   you
want   to.   In   the   meantime   good   racing
next  year.

MUTUAL  AID
FOR  SALE  1956  M.V.  Single  Knocker

in    racing   trim    comple,te   with    Dolphin
fairing   and   many   spares.   £260   o.n.o.   or
would   consider   decent   van   in   part   ex-
change.  G.  H.  Dewar.  67  Railway  Grove.
New  Cross.   London.   S.E.l4.

FOR   SALE   1953   Manx   Norton.   350
cc.    Italian    racing   wheels.    Good    tyres.
Engine   rebuilt   and   modified   by   Dudley
ward   l5   months  ago.   Not   raced   for   5
ye,ars.    Dolphin    failing.    Spares    include
gearbox    internals.    jets    and    sprockets.
£175  o.n.o.  H.P.  if  required.   A.  Luck.  42
park  Avenue,  Gillingham  Kent.

WANTED.   21in.   alloy   rim,   tyre   and
tube  for  front  wheel  of  7R.  T.  Miles.   l8
croft  Avenue,  Charlton  Kings,  Chelten-
ham'  Glos.

WANTED.  5  or 6 gallon  Manx Norton
tank  for featherbed. paintwork  immateral.
Also    any    spat.es    for   250    o.h.c.    Guzzi
engine.   J.   E.   Kidson,   Post   OffICe`   Box`
Stroud,  Glos.

FOR     SALE     250     c.c.     Villiers-M.V.
Finished  in  this  year's  T.T.  Very  reliable.
suitable   for   rider  in   first   season.   Little
altered   from   standard.   therefore,   spares
not  expensive.  With  spares,  offers  around
£220.    Also    250    machine    less    engine.
£110.   E.   V.   C.    Hardy,   9/ll    Hamstead
Road'   Handsworth,   Birmingham   19.

REWARD  of  £50 offered  for informa-
tion  leading  to  discovery  of  and  reform
to owner of stolen 499 a.a. Manx Norton
engine   no.   llM   78413   and   frame   no.
llM    764|3:    K.    W.    I.    Doug]ass)    60
oakleigh Drive,  Croxley  Green,  Harts.
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T.I.  DEALER  ENTRANTS  SINCE  1937

BRYANTS  of BIGGLESWADE
District  Agent  for  all  Leading  Makes  of

MOTOR   OYOLES   AND   SlOEOARS         #         SCOOTERS   Awl)   MOPEDS
ISETI'A  and RELIANT  THREE  WHEELER

Always  a  Large  Selection  of  New  and  Used  Machines  for  your  disposal
Realistic  Part  Exchange  Prices

Up-to-date  Hire  Purchase  Terms

Postal   enquiries  receive  prompt  and  personal  attention

25-27  &  72-74  SHORTMEAD  ST.,  BIGGLESWADE,   BEDS.   Tel.: 3|08

CALENDAR FOR DECEn4BER

9    Northants  Area-lh/ollaston.

1 I     Metropolitan  Area  Bowl  Competition-Surrey.

12    Notts.,  Derby)  Leics..  Area-Kegworth.

25    Christmas  Day  (as  if  you didn't  know).

26    Boxing Day Scramble  (to get rid  of hangover).

27     Brand's  Hatch  R.R.  (no,  we're  not  being  funny).

And  that's  yer  lot  for  1960!

I.  S®  LONGSTAFF  LTD.
FOR     ALL     MOTORCYCLES,      SCOOTERS,     THREE-WHEELERS

Part  Exchanges  -  Hire  Purchase  -  Service

log   HICH   ROAD,  SOuTII   WOODFORD        ®         68   NEW   ROAl).   EDMONTON

I.1 8                                          BUCkhurst   6369                     N.9                       EDMonton   61 63
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PU7E.   Ageneral

Purpose    motor-
cycle      battery
with      design
features.       6v.

( u n chaprr8iecde) 44/-

_ ____--

Bides  I EoAoicicE &riscIOET5
I    O   S   I    P    H         L    U    C   A   S          L   T   D        .         B    I    R   M    I    N    a    H    A   M         I    9

Hcoth  Pne8S  Ltd.   54  High  Street.   Thomtc.n  Heath,  Surrey


